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Mike and I were at my house early on Friday after school. It was all I could
do to keep Mike’s hands out of my pants, telling him that it was impolite to
eat before the guest arrived. He pouted, but he knew that he would get
his tonight too, he always did.
We had had a beer and had smoked a doobie, so we both were a little
buzzed when the knock at the door startled me back into the night. Mike
popped up and went over to the door. God his butt looked cute in those
silk gym shorts he had on. They clung to his nicely rounded bubble butt he
was so proud of. He opened the door and Sean stepped through.
We said all the normal socially pleasant things guys our age do, then went
to the basement…my private playground in the house. My parents had let
me turn the basement into my bedroom, playroom and little did they know,
private sex palace. My 68” flat screen TV was killer and was hooked up to
my high def DVD player which was part of my state of the art PS-3 gaming
system. Our world revolved around the TV, either watching wrestling
DVD’s or playing video games, or, my favorite, watching porno flicks I had
ordered over the internet using the paypal account my Mom set up so I
could buy DVD’s and games. I know, I sound spoiled don’t I.
Mike, Sean and I settled into a steady flow of game playing, each drinking
a few beers, smoking another couple of joints and were high enough that
we were giggling our asses off.
We had been at it for 3 or 4 hours and were all major buzzed when Mike
looked at me and Sean and said we should play strip video game. Sean
and I both looked at each other and laughed, both of us calling Mike a fag
and giggling our butts off. I knew it was Mike starting his conquest of
Sean’s pretty little body, but I played along for a couple of minutes, then I
gave in and looked at Sean and said “Oh fuck, why the hell not?”.
Sean looked back at me with glazed eyes and said, “Well if that is what you
guys want to do its ok with me.”
Mike and Sean started and Mike lost, so he pulled off his shoes and
handed the control to me. I stomped Sean and he did the same and pulled
his tennis shoes off of his white ankle high socks and threw them off to the
side. We continued on until Mike was down to his underwear, a set of
white boxer briefs that was not doing a good job of containing his hard on.

I could see Sean staring at it as he sat in just his jean and his underwear
as Mike and I played until I lost my jeans and pulled them off and revealed
my chubbed up little monster in my boxers, tenting out slightly as I stood
up to get undressed.
Mike giggled and pointed at my shorts and said to Sean, “See his is almost
as hard as mine!” and laughed. Sean laughed along with him, which told
me that we were going to have fun tonight. Mike had been right, Sean was
definitely into boys.
As we drank a couple more beers, and I beat Sean so that he was finally
down to his undies…Sponge Bob Square Pants boxers. We both laughed,
but Mike and I both noticed that there was a sizable hard bulge down one
of the legs. Now we were all sitting there in our underwear, all of us with
boners, and all of us just under wasted. We stopped to smoke another
joint and I asked Sean if he was having fun.
“You fucking know it man. I thought you guys were going to be stuffy and
no fun, but you sure know how to party!”
Mike said “hey guys, we are all down to our underwear and the next step
we will be naked. What do we lose when we don’t have any clothes left?”
Much to my surprise, Sean spouted my line “it’ll just have to be winner’s
choice. That’s what it’ll fuckin’ be!” His voice was a little slurred, maybe
more than it should have been, but that would give him an out if he wanted
to say he was drunk and did not know what happened. But we all knew
what was about to happen.
The next hand I won and Mike immediately stood up and pulled his shorts
down over his chubbed up semi hard cock. He laughed and grabbed it,
stroking it a time or two before he sat back down for the next hand. He
looked over at Sean and said “your turn fucker!” Sean stood and slowly
pulled the Sponge Bob boxers down to reveal a really long and thick cut
dick. It must have been six inches and it was not hard yet.
“Whoa, what a big dick dude” I said with legitimate shock. Both Mike and I
chuckled as Mike said “that is what I call a fucking snake!”
You could tell that Sean was eating up the praise. He was a loner, without
many friends and here were two of the most popular guys in school doting
over the size of his dick. He knew that we were going to have sex, and his
dick was growing rapidly as he sat back down. It was impossible for him
to conceal as he sat back cross legged in our triangle of boys.

“Look Chris, it gets bigger and bigger!” Mike giggled as he reached over
and playfully slapping Sean’s dick with his finger tips.
“Quit it you fag” Sean retorted, but he leaned back on his hands so that his
dick sprouted up in front of him. Only I had shorts on, or they would have
seen my dick getting real hard looking at Sean and Mike sit there naked.
The next hand I won again, and now I had two naked boys in front of me
who were honor bound to do whatever I told them to do. I had to give Mike
a treat, since this was his find after all, so I said “Sean you stand up and
Mike you kneel in front of him with your hands behind your back. Sean you
put your hands behind your back and whip Mike’s face with your dick.”
Sean giggled as he stood up and Mike got into place in front of him. Mike
closed his eyes and feigned horror as he pushed his face forward. Sean
got into it and started to slap Mike’s face with his long dick, which was
now fully hard and every bit of nine inches long. I could hear the dick slap
against Mike’s face and knew that he was loving it. Sean did it for almost a
full minute before he stepped back, looked at me and asked if that was
enough. I said yeah and they both sat back down.
We played another hand and I won again (these guys sucked at poker) so I
laid back and said both of you have to take my underwear off and then
each of you has to lick the tip of my dick. They looked at each other and
then eagerly leaned over and pulled my boxers off and revealed by nine
inch thick dick, standing straight up in the air, hard and proud.
Mike took the lead and leaned over and licked the tip of my dick like a
lollypop and then took just the head of my dick in his mouth before
backing off and looking at Sean and telling him to get to it. This would tell
the tale, but Sean did not even hesitate before he duplicated Mike’s
actions and went even farther, snaking a few inches of my dick into his
mouth.
As he pulled off I said “man that felt good. Do it again guys, but this time
together”.
Both Mike and Sean came back over and kneeled over me and leaned over
and started to lick on my dick. I could see their tongues hitting each other
and it was making me horny as hell. As Sean slid almost all of my dick in
his mouth, I knew that this was not the first time this kid had sucked a
dick, as most guys I knew, or girls for that matter, could get my thick
monster in their mouth. But Sean was gobbling it down like a pro.
“Wow man that feels really good. You keep that up and I am going to shoot
a load in your mouth.”

Sean kept sucking so I assume that he wanted it and let it fly in his mouth
and shooting way down his throat. He made a little gurgling noise, but
kept on sucking and swallowing as I unloaded a full days cum into him. I
finally had to grab his head and hold it still as my dick was just getting way
to sensitive. As I pulled his head off my dick, I grabbed Mike’s dick and
pushed Sean’s mouth over it and he did not miss a beat as he started to
gobble down Mike’s meat.
This boy likes dick, I thought to myself, and he is so damn cute. His butt
was sticking up in the air and I reached around his ass and started to rub
his hairless cute little button deep in the crack of his ass. He started to
scoot all over the floor as he was sucking Mike and I moved around behind
him and buried my face in his ass, licking his cute little boy box as he went
wild on Mike.
“God keep doing that Chris, he is going to suck my dick right off of me. He
must really like what you are doing to his ass.” Mike said.
Sean moaned loudly to signify that he agreed as he continued to suck and
push his ass hard into my face. My dick was back to full readiness again,
one of the advantages of being a teenager. I pulled my tongue out of his
ass and slid up behind him and shoved my dick all the way into his ass with
one smooth slow motion. He screamed around Mike’s dick, but kept
sucking as Mike started to scream “Oh God I’m going to blow man. Oh
God here it comes!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!” he yelled as he delivered his load into
Sean’s mouth.
Sean was swallowing hard as he tried to focus on his ass getting pounded
by my big dick. As he pulled his mouth off of Mike’s dick after draining him
dry, he screamed through clenched teeth “Fuck me man….fuck me hard
with that rod. Oh yeah, drive it to me.”
I was obliging and you could hear the loud slaps as I slammed into his ass
and my balls swung forward to slap loudly against his balls. He was
pushing back into me as hard as I was fucking him….this boy really
needed a good fuckin’.
Mike stood up and straddled Sean’s back so he was at the right height to
push his now hard again dick into my mouth. I could still taste his cum and
Sean’s saliva on his dick as I swallowed it deep, almost as deep as I was
ramming my dick into the young cute bubble butt below me.
Just as I could not hold it back anymore and started to unload my second
load of the night to Sean’s ass, Mike pulled out of my mouth and started to
shoot his cum all over my face. I opened my mouth to catch a large glob of
it and sucked it into my mouth. Mike always tasted good, and particularly

as I was pumping my seed into the good looking kid he had recruited for
us to use. As usual, Mike made a great choice. This was going to be the
beginning of many all night fuck sessions we were going to enjoy with this
horned up little cute kid with the big dick.
My dick finally dried up and I slid it slowly from Sean’s ass. As it made a
wet plopping sound and I pulled away, Mike dropped to his knees and
started to drink my cum out of Sean’s ass. He was going to town and Sean
was dying from the sensation overload he was experiencing. He cried out
that he was going to cum, and with no one touching his dick, not even him,
he shot an enormous load of cum onto the carpet as Mike ate his ass.
As they slowed down and stopped. Mike pulled his face out of Sean’s ass
and his face was wet with cum and ass juice and he looked like a perfectly
content little whore boy that he was. Sean rolled over and sat back, the
large puddle of his juices on the carpet beside him. There was a huge
smile on his face.
“I think I love you guys” he said with a big grin as he reached out and
grabbed both of our soft dicks in his hands.
Part 3 – Sean adds his little brother.

